# Scout Journey: “Blaze Your Trail”

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CANADIAN TRAILS CHECKPOINTS</th>
<th>TRAILS TO COMPLETE</th>
<th>ADDITIONAL CHALLENGES</th>
<th>REVIEW PROCESS</th>
<th>NEXT STEP</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| **Pioneer**                 | Complete six adventures*, one on each Program Area Each Scout defines a personal challenge within Patrol or Troop adventure | • one linking activity**  
• learn Scout Promise, Law and Motto, as well as basics of how a Scout Troop works  
• Outdoor Adventure Skills  
• option of Personal Achievement badges | Review with Patrol or Patrol Leader the work done to complete Pioneer (with specific attention to the SPICES) | Voyageur |
| **Voyageur**                | Complete six adventures*, one on each Program Area Each Scout defines a personal challenge within Patrol or Troop adventure | • one linking activity**  
• assist in leading at least one activity in preparation for an adventure, using Plan-Do-Review  
• Outdoor Adventure Skills  
• option of Personal Achievement badges | Review with Patrol or Patrol Leader the work done to complete Voyageur (with specific attention to the SPICES) | Pathfinder |
| **Pathfinder**              | Complete six adventures*, one on each Program Area Each Scout defines a personal challenge within Patrol or Troop adventure | • one linking activity**  
• lead at least one activity in preparation for an adventure, using Plan-Do-Review  
• Outdoor Adventure Skills  
• option of Personal Achievement badges | Review with Patrol or Patrol Leader the work done to complete Pathfinder (with specific attention to the SPICES) | Trailblazer |
| **Trailblazer**             | Complete six adventures*, one on each Program Area Each Scout defines a personal challenge within Patrol or Troop adventure | • one linking activity**  
• take lead (or co-lead) in Plan-Do-Review for at least one adventure  
• Outdoor Adventure Skills  
• option of Personal Achievement badges | Review with Troop Leader or Patrol Leader the work done to complete Trailblazer (with specific attention to the SPICES) | • Venturer Scouts  
• Chief Scout’s Award |

* Adventures at the Scout level should take several weeks of planning, and are normally undertaken as a Patrol or Troop, though the Troop Leadership Team can give permission for Scouts to pursue adventures individually. Adventures are followed by a review.

** Linking can take place with any other Section. If possible, those working on Pathfinder and Trailblazer should have opportunities to link with Venturer Scouts or Rover Scouts.

Scouts progress from Pioneer through to Trailblazer at their own pace. All new Scouts begin at Pioneer.